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Commander W. B. Macdonald, who 

appointed to the command of the 
Niobe, in 1910, is forty-two years of age 
today. He was bom in Victoria, B. C., i 
and entered the royal navy in 1888. He , 
has served in all parts of the world.
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Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
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Everybody can afford to have a White Moun
tain Freezer and nearly everybody does own one, 
but the old ones will wear out and must be re-

A four-

iVt

Lieutenant-Colonel H. J. Grasset, chief : 
of Toronto’s police force since 1886, is > 
sixty-six years of age today. He was j 
bom in Toronto and entered the British , 

in 1857. He commanded the 10th Let us send you a new one.placed.
quart freezer is a popular size.

army
Royal Grenadiers in the North West Re
bellion.

always easy to smile, but there is no 
doubt that the ability to do so under" 
trying conditions is one of the best as
sets a man can have. It can be done, 
and smiling has won more for many 
men than scowling.

LIFE IN NEWFOUNDLAND
In Newfoundland

LIGHTER VEIN

A farmer in great need of extra hands 
at haying time finally asked Si Warren, 
who was accounted the town fool, if he 
could help him out. *■

"WhaFll ye pay?” asked Si.
•Til pay what you’re worth,” answer

ed the farmer.
Si scratched his head a minute, then 

announced decisively:
‘Til be darned if I’ll work for that I” 

—Everybody’s Magazine.

Hariry—I have managed to put my 
boots on myself this morning, aunty.”

Aunty—O, you silly boy! You have j 
put them on the wrong feet. Put ptem 
on the other feet directly !

Harry—I haven’t any other feet to 
put them on, aunty.

Mrs. Harlem Heights—You must not I 
laugh and make fun of everybody, 
Mamie.

Mamie—I don’t, mama; I am not the 
girl who laughs. The other day a little 
girl fell off a board fence, and all the 
other children laughed, but I didn’t.

Mrs. Harlem Heights—That was right.
Mamie—Yes, I was the little girl that 

fell off the fence. I was the girl who 
cried.

A former Duke of Hamilton once 
asked one of his neighbors to stay to 
luncheon with him. The visitor was not 
often In the/way of dining with dukes. 
They were waited on at table by a ser
vant in livery, who anticipated all their 
wants. The guest could stand this no 
longer and took the servant to task in 

“What are ye dance, I 
dance, dancing around the room fer? j 
Can ye no draw in your chair and sit 
down? I’m sure there’s enough on the 
table for three.”
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3 4 6 8Quarts 2There is little room 
for the specialist. The average man in 
that colony can fish, build houses, con
struct smacks, cultivate his garden and 
do many other things with about the 

degree of efficiency. He is 
board dweller and necessity compels 
him to turn his hand to everything. Hon. 
P. T. McGrath, editor of a St. John’s 

and an extensive writer on

Each
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a sea- A German officer won a horse race at 

Magdburg at two o’clock in the after- 
rode to Berlin ill a biplane in one

lame

noon,
hour and a half, and won another horse 

Just think how this story wouldnewspaper, 
marine topics, contributes to Chamber’s 
Journal an interesting article on New
foundland’s history, in which he deplores 
the fact that vast areas of fertile land 
iiv the interior of the island have rarely 
been trodden by human foot. He says.

“The late Lord Salisbury, epitomising 
its history almost till our own day, de
scribed the island as the sport of his
toric misfortune.’ So long was New
foundland regarded as merely a fishing- 
station that her rights were habitually 
ignored. In Nova Scotia representative 
government was established one hundred 
and fifty-five years ago; but Newfound
land did not enjoy it until seventy years 
later, nor was she granted the full meas- 

of responsible government until

race.
have sounded in your boyhood, not to 
say in your grandfather’s early days 1

<$>*■$><£
Today’s western crop report looks 

good. Money will be easier so soon as 
it is seen that the crops are heavy. The 
existing causes of depression are not 
everlasting, and many of thçm are arti
ficial. The financiers have already dis
counted about all known adverse fac
tors, and by the time harvesting begins 
it is likely to be found that the world 
has plenty of money at the ordinary 
rates of interest.

Carts and Waggons
THEY APPEAL TO ALL BOYS ./ REAL BARGAINSk

pBSIOl
10c. Hair Brush for 7c.
$1.00 Ebony Hair Brush for Wc 
15c. Box Stationery for 10c 
25c. Box Stationery for 15c.
1 lb. Bar Castile Soap 10c.
5c. Bar Castile Soap 4c.
Fly-Stop Fly Paper 2c. Bach.
Oil Stove, 2-Burner, 90c.
Rubber Balls, 2c^ 4c., 5c., 9c., 12c, 

15c„ 22c. to 50c. Each.
Sand Palls, 5c. ,10c* 14c.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

A Hamilton man lost a ten-foot snake, 
and before he recaptured It the town 
was in a panic. The loser indignantly 
said that his pet was perfectly harmless. 
“No doubt,” said all the rest of Hamil
ton» “but to have a ten-foot reptile coiled 
up in the public street, making faces at 
all and sundry, might start half the 
population toward the Rocky Mountkins 
before they could be assured that the 

really a serpent of irre-

I «1*
1866. Moreover, when a royal seat of 
learning—King’s College, at Windsor, 
Nova Scotia—was established, with an 
imperial endowment, it was a penal of
fence to plant a potato in Newfoundland.

“To realise just what this policy 
meant it is only necessary to point out 
that while the area of Newfoundland is 
almost as great as that of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Is
land— Canada’s Maritime Provinces — 
combined, the population of Newfound
land is only two hundred and fifty thou
sand, while that of the maritime prov
inces is about one million. Such is the 
outcome of the policy of indifference, 
neglect, repression, and at times positive 
persecution practiced towards New
foundland by the short-sighted govern
ments of the Steward and Georgian

■V.

We have a particularly large range of carts, waggons and wheel
barrows, something to suit almost any fancy

Wood Wheels
—Iren Tires and Rubber Tires

these words:

Express Wagons—Iron Wheels orI

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREPrices 55cls. to $5*50 
35, 45 and 75 Cents- 

- 40c, 75c, 90c, $1.15, $1.65

I visitor was 
proachable character. A snake always 
looks bad enough to justify the worst 
suspicions.” Ahd they ordered the man 
and the reptile out of town forthwith.

t 83—85 Charlotte StreetCarts
Wheel-Harrows

Censure for Friedmann
The last meeting of the Berlin Medic

al Society showed that the opinion of 
the physicians is strongly opposed to 
Dr. Frederic Friedmann, the Berlin phy
sician who says that he has discovered 
a cure for tuberculosis. Professor Max j 
Westenhosfer told of examining one of, 
the patients treated by Dr. Friedmann : 
and finding that although an absolute 
cure was assured, there were still signs' 
of tuberculosis, particularly about the 
point of injection. Several other physi
cians spoke against the cure. Professor 
Ludwig Schleich alone defended the 
physician and said that on the return of 
Dr. Friedmann the vaccine would be 
placed at the disposal of the doctors.

>X- .»■

Pure Olive OilRev. Dr. Walter Russell, formerly of 
Toronto, now a Chicago evangelist, has 
been telling the Toronto Globe that the 
worst is yet to come.

Is one of Men’s best food end 
medicine. Do not take the oil 
adulterated with cotton seed oil, 

but get the pure at

believe we are in the last“Do you 
days?” he was asked.

“Certainly,” came the reply. “These 
are the last days of the ages, and I 
believe it is all going to close with the 
nations testing their arms on the Pacific 
waters. I think Japan will moboliee the 
forces of the Orient and there will be a 
mighty clash. It will be the final climax, 
and convulsions oyer the earth will de- 

There will be no

S,

ROBB’S DRUG STOREperiods.” _ „
Mr. McGrath, While regretting the fact 

idland has beenthat progress in New! 
slow, maintains that, in view of her 

wonder should he, not that

•Phene Mato 1319 - «37 Charlotte $Lt$-

history, thé 
the island has made so little progress, 
but that she has made so much.

It may not be generally known that in 
with the Maritime

mand His coming.
until Christ has come again. 1 he 

dogs of the earth are now crying 
for blood. Great Britain, Germany and 
the great nations of Europe today are 
standing in peril of each other. The fir
ing of a pistol, I believe, would set them 
all in a panic. Oh, no, the days of uni
versal peace are not here, nor can they 
be brought about by Hague conferences. 
There will have to be a great conflict 
first.”

Steel Ranges; Have Taken The Lead 0 COAL AND WOODpease
war

comparison 
Provinces,
greatly of late, for while our population 
has increased by only fourteen per cent. 
In the last forty years, Newfoundland’s 
has increased fifty-nine per cent. During 
that period her cod-fishery flotilla has 
been doubled in numbers and quad
rupled in tonnage, and she has succeed
ed in the seal and whale fisheries when 
Scotland and Nova Scotia have practi-

even
Newfoundland has gained S3 Directory of the Leecfing Fwi 

»• Dealer» m Sr. Jeha
Steel ranges are getting more popular every day and our sales 

of these ranges give us proof of the satisfaction the users have.
This new Champion Steel Range is our leader. Having all 

modern improvements-made of the highest grade steel and 
fitted in A I style gives it first place among steel ranges.

Then our Superb and Victoria, though cheaper in make-up 
and without so many improvements for coaling up etc, give 
you a splendid steel range at a price in reach of all and guar
anteed the same as our New Champion.

Call and examine our line of. Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators, 
Oil Stoves and Summer Goods for house use.

Open Friday Night Till 10 O’clock; Close Saturday at I

I
8-
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SPRING PRICES^I cm
This is the “emergency man” Mr. 

Borden has been looking for. - ON -
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

HAVE BEEN FIXED 

and we are now in a position to 
take orders at lowest prices.

0ROYAL GARDEN PARTY

A Brilliant Function at Windsor In 
In Ascot Week

"ally abandoned them.
Mr. McGrath declares that the climate 

of Newfoundland is much milder than 
that of the neighboring provinces of 
Canada, and says that in parts of the 
country the thermometer rarely drops 
below zero, while in the interior and on 
the western slopes fog is unknown. The 
temperature, he explains, does not un
dergo nearly such great alterations as 
that of Quebec, Montreal, or Ottawa. 
Ijfe in Newfoundland has many com
pensations for the settler.

HP. &W.F. STARR, Ltd.R. H. IRWIN, 18 - 20 Hay market Sq.(London News)
The garden parties given jjy the king 

and queen at Windsor each year are 
generally looked upon as the most in
formal as well as the most delightful 
of all the royal functions.

The garden party this year will be 
given on the Saturday in Ascot week, 
Jûne 21, and about 6,000 invitations are 
to be issued from the lord chamber
lain’s department. Special trains will 
leave Paddington for Windsor, and car
riages and motors will he in waiting at 
Windsor Station to take the guests to 
the castle.

Ordinary summer town clothing will 
be worn—Ascot frocks by the ladies 
probably, and tall hats and morning 
coats by the men.

Tea and strawberries and cream, etc., 
will be served from decorated mar
quees on the huge lawn at the foot of 
the East Terrace. Queen Mary, assisted 
by the Prince of Wales, wlU dispense 
tea to a few intimate friends from the 
Indian Shamiana—gorgeous with beaten 
silver, gold work, and rich hangings.

Military bands will play In various 
parts of the grounds, and as the flower 
beds should be at their very best the 
scene, with the gaily-colored frocks and 
the moving crowd, should be a brilliant

226 Union SL49 Smythe SL •’Phone 1614.

We Arc Now Booking Orders
At Lowest Prices

FOR

Men’s Straw Hats Scotch and American Anthracite
GEO. DICK. 48 Britain SL

i

Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116.
WHY THIS NEGLECT? The hat with the style. New braids, 

New shapes
I The English Departmental Committee 

on Tuberculosis in its annual report de
clares that it is of the opinion that the 
bacillus Of bovine tuberculosis is the 

of tuberculosis in man, and to a

I 18cPotatoes 
Fresh Eggs 
Print Sutter 

30 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar $1.00 
9c a Can

23c
38c

POPULAR PRICEScause
greater extent in children, and that the 
best way to attain complete security 
from the danger of bovine infection is 
entirely to eradicate tuberculosis from 
the cattle of the country. The commit
tee is of the opinion that while this is 
a possible achievement, it is necessarily 
a slow process and must depend upon 
continued and co-ordinated effort.

There is no proper inspection of cat
tle in this province. A short time ago 

of the local government’s immigra
tion officials declared that a great deal

Corn
2 Cans Salmon 
Rhubarb

35c
If it is new we have it.products, BREAD especially, 

should measure up to the high
est standards of purity, light
ness, flavor and cleanliness. In 
no other way can the baker win 
the lasting confidence of the 
consumer.
BUTTERNUT BREAD is made 
from materials of the highest 
grade, by skilled bakers, that 
it comes to you a lovely golden 
brown loaf, of snowy, flaky tex
ture, with a sweet, nutdike fla
vor,—cleanly and wholesome.

You’re Sure to Like

lc e ftC*

GraDt’s Grocery
337 City Road, 'Phone 2232 iF. S. Thomas, 539 to 545 Main St

It is jnst because

FORECASTS PROGRESS ALONG
EDUCATIONAL LINES Another Case E. T. Corsets ;one one.

Thirty years ago, when E. Smith left 
Stockton, Cal., he bought a ticket for 
Sacramento which he did not use. On 
a recent Sunday when he returned to the 
city, he tendered the ticket as fare. It 
was accepted and turned into the office 
as a souvenir. It was the oldest ticket 
ever taken by a conductor on the road.

of the milk sold in St. John came from Just Received From The Factory 
We have all sizes now in stock, alto P. C. Corsets prices from 50c to $1.00

v
The report of Dr. W. S. Carter, chief 

superintendent of education to be pre
sented to the board of education today 
forecasts advanced education in agricul
tural and technical lines. The report 
speaks of the appointment of R. P. 
Steeves of Sussex as director of elemen
tary agriculture and outlined the work 
connected with the position. It is ex
pected, he said, that in conjunction with 
the various wojmen’s institutes through
out the province, elementary domestic 

I science will be introduced into the coun
try schools among the female pupils and 

j the study of agriculture will be provided 
! for the boys, tic believed that the re- 
; commendations contained in the report 
; of the technical commission would be 
; adopted by parliament and that they 
i will take effect in somewhat the same 
i manner as the agricultural grants. While 
i the country schools will devote particu
lar attention to agriculture, the city 

| schools will devote their attention to 
1 some form of hand work, leading up to 
! the manual training works and domestic 
I science. The school of agriculture at 
j Woodstock is already under way and it 
i is expected that the one proposed for 
j Sussex will soon be undertaken. The 
j report also referred to the addition which 
is being made to Normal School to re
lieve the congestion. The new ell will 
provide room’ for the model school and 
also for the manual training depart
ment. Besides there will be a large drill 
hall which can be used as a gymnasium. 
The annual school meetings throughout 
the province will be held this year on

kept in shockingly unsanitary Summer Touristcows
quarters and milked by farm hands who 
paid little attention to cleanliness. Such 
milk could not possibly be free from 
dirt and germs, and could not be sold 
In the larger American cities, where laws 
providing for a thorough inspection of 
milk are very strict. On many of the 
farms which supply milk for city con
sumption the sanitary condition of the 
barns is alarming. A proper inspection

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET
TICKETS

July 14. School will re-open on August | Letter boxes are used on suburban
street cars in three cities in the United 
States—Des Moines, la., Burlington, la., 
and Grand Rapids, Mich. This gives 
the suburban residents a chance to send 
mail to the post office every hour. If 
the car is signalled for the purpose of 
putting mail in the box, the sender is 
required to pay the conductor the mii- 
imum car fare.

NOW ON SALEBUTTERNUT BREAU 26.

$123.80
St John

TO

North Pacific Coast

Application for Option
Application has been made by C. H.

; Ferguson, acting for the Eastern Trust 
Company, for the option on the Muni
cipal Home property which was author
ized at the last meeting of the county 
council. Mr. Ferguson tendered the sum 
of one dollar mentioned as the consider
ation and made a formal demand for the 
option. W. I. Fenton and others who 
have opposed the option say they will 
take steps to prevent its being issued if 
necessary.

would remedy this, and the extra ex- 
would be small in comparison

(From the Woman Militant.)
'ïhe constant use of rouge and powder 

invites a coarsened, roughened condi
tion of the skin, eruption, enlarged 

and wrinkles. If you’ve learned

pense
with the results obtained. How long 
will' the authorities continue to neglect 
such an important safeguard of the pub-

AND
California Destinationspores

this from experience, suppose you quit 
cosmetics and try what I recommend.

Ask your druggist for an ounce of or
dinary mercolized wax and begin using 
tt,t« tnnia-ht. AddIv like cold cream,

lie health?
Who’s Your Plumber?

GARLAND <Sb REGAN
OF COURSE !

Special Pacific Coast Convention 
Fares on sale to Public certain dfctee 
during Summer.If the Commissioners and Board of ^ Apply

Trade men are going to talk with Mr. wasj)ing 0ff jn the morning. Keep 
Hazen they might fairly ask him when 1 
and how St. John is going to handle the 
winter export and import traffic of the

ntABSORBiEJR.™"
». Corns, Ituulona,Callous Bunches. 
WM Tired, Aching, Swollen Feet, ti

//"Æ alloys pain and takes out soreness 
and inflammation promptly. Healing 
and soothing—causes a better circula
tion of the blood through the part, as
sisting nature in building new, health 
tissue and eliminating the old. Ale 
Ahl, Tobins port, lnd., writes Nov. I. 
1906: “No doubt you remember my geo 
ting two bottles of your absorbise,

my foot. My foot la 
Also valuable for any swelling 

or painful affliction, Goitre, Enlarged Glanda, 
Varicose Veina, Milk Leg, Strains, Sprains. 
Beals Cuts, Bruises, Lacerations. Price 11.00

this up for a week or two. The wax 
will literally absorb the coarse, color
less or blemished top skin, but so gradu
ally as not to discommode you at all. 
Just as gradually the clear, velvety, 
naturally-tinted underskin comes to the 

■Smile your way to success,” is the surface And mercolized wax becomes 
advice handed out to young men by Ed- your everlasting friend.

Ch..to, ,h. r
president of the Atchison, Topeka & Qunce of powdered saxolite in a lialf- 
Sante Fe system the other day, after pint witch hazel. This has remarkable 
climbing from a freight handler’s job. I astringent and tonic properties, and

It is not beneficial results come quickly.

Full information on application to 
W. B. HOWARD,D.P.A-,O.ER 

St. John, N. B.
Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers 
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

G. T. P.
<$> <$>

Mrs. Alma C. Parkin, a direct descei 
ant of Sitting Bull, a famous chief of l 
Sioux, has left what is believed to 
the largest fortune ever left by 
Indian of the Northwestern tribes. I 
estate is valued at about $400,000.

ting 
for ^bunion on

Get eur Estimate.

GARLAND & REGAN, 86 Princess St.

That sounds easy, but is it?

Clothes Cleaned
Repaired and Pressed by.

The TAILOR 
72 Princes St.

Last twice as long- Tel. 1818-11 
Goods called fer and delivered

McPartland

Peerless
Corn
Paint
Removes any corn—hard or 
soft—young or old.

It is easily applied—safe 
aad sure in its action.

We refund your money if 
you are not satisfied.

20c Per Bottle

Porter's Drug Store
"lie Biggest litis Drag Store io The Turn”

Cor. Union and SL Patrick Streets

Patent Pumps, Patent Roman 
Sandals, Patent Button Boots, 
White Pumps, White Button 
Boots.

We are showing all the new
est cuts and best values in these 
popular Shoes.

LOW HEELS
Growing Girls’, sizes 2$ to 5 

:..ll to 2 
... 8 to 10£ 

Infants’ Spring Heel, 4 to 7)
Open All Day Saturday Until 

11 p. m.

Misses’
Child’s

i'

III
w

;o.

SEEDS
500 bus. Banner Oats 
500 bus. P. E. 1. Oats 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, 
Beans, Corn, Etc. Also 
Garden and Lawn 
Seeds.

JAMES COLLINS
208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera House 

'Phone Main Ml

Try Skin Absorption 
Instead of Cosmetics

CANADIAN
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